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INTRODUCTION



EXPERIENTIAL AVOIDANCE: A QUICK OVERVIEW

oExperiential avoidance
oAn unwillingness to contact aversive private events (e.g., 
thoughts, memories, feelings), associated with escape or 
avoidance of such events
oMaintained through negative reinforcement

oTransdiagnostic process
oFunction over form
oDimensional vs categorical approach to 
psychopathology

oConceptualized as a vulnerability factor

Hayes, Luoma, Masuda & Lillis, 2006



INTERPERSONAL SENSITIVITY: HOW IS IT LINKED?



THE PRESENT STUDY

• Evaluate relationships between socially and 
physically uncomfortable behavior analogue tasks

• Identify relevant predictors of change
Aim

• Individuals that rank higher on interpersonal 
variables will demonstrate higher experiential 
avoidance in situations that involve emotional vs. 
physical discomfort

Hypothesis



METHODS



PROCEDURE

Analogue measures

• TSST & cold pressor task 
(counterbalanced)
• Threshold
• Tolerance
• Endurance – conceptualized as key 

behavioral measure of experiential 
avoidance

• Intensity

Self-report measures

• AAQ-II
• MEAQ
• SMEA – state experiential avoidance
• S-DERS
• STAI – state/trait anxiety
• PANAS – negative affect
• BFNES – fear of negative evaluations
• BSI – interpersonal sensitivity
• SDS-17



PARTICIPANTS (N = 160)

69%

30%

1%

Gender

Female Male Transgender

25%

6%

5%

54%

3%
4% 3%

Ethnicity

African American/Black Asian or Asian American

Chicano/a/Latino/a/Hispanic European American or White

Middle Eastern or Arab American Mixed Heritage

Other



RESULTS



HIGH VS LOW INTERPERSONALLY SENSITIVE 
COMPARISONS
oHigh interpersonally sensitive participants: operationalized as above mean on 
interpersonal sensitivity (n = 91)
oEndured speech task significantly less (t = -2.16*)
oNo significant difference found related to endurance on arithmetic or cold 
pressor tasks

oHad higher state experiential avoidance measure at baseline (t = 2.05*)
oNo significant difference found related to state experiential avoidance 
post-TSST or post-cold pressor



PREDICTING STATE EXPERIENTIAL AVOIDANCE 
POST-TSST

Summary of  Hierarchical Regression Predicting State Experiential Avoidance Post-TSST

Block Variable B SE B β t R2 R2∆ F

1) Interpersonal Sensitivity -.08 .19 -.03 -.43 .08 7.37***

Trait Anxiety .03 .03 .10 1.06

2) Fear of Negative 
Evaluations

.11 .03 .29 2.97** .12 .04 7.12**

3) Speech Endurance -.00 .00 -.13 -1.69 .14 .02 2.88

Note. *p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001. 



PREDICTING ARITHMETIC TASK ENDURANCE

Summary of  Hierarchical Regression Predicting Arithmetic Task Endurance 

Block Variable B SE B β t R2 R2∆ F

1) Interpersonal Sensitivity 4.67 4.84 .08 .96 .00 .47

Trait Anxiety .10 .91 .01 .11

2) Fear of Negative Evaluations -.07 .99 -.00 -.07 .01 .01 .74

3) State Experiential Avoidance -7.87 2.04 -.31 -3.85*** .09 .07 14.88***

Note. *p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001. 



PREDICTING SPEECH TASK ENDURANCE

Summary of  Hierarchical Regression Predicting Speech Task Endurance

Block Variable B SE B β t R2 R2∆ F

1) Interpersonal Sensitivity -4.71 3.70 -.11 -1.27 .05 4.71**

Trait Anxiety -2.25 .70 -.31 -3.21**

2) Fear of Negative Evaluations 2.22 .75 .29 2.93** .09 .04 6.88**

3) State Experiential Avoidance -2.64 1.56 -.13 -1.69 .11 .01 2.88

Note. *p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001. 



PEARSON’S 
CORRELATIONS

z

• Endurance of arithmetic task (r = .23**)
• Completing full five minutes of arithmetic task (r = .17*)
• Being high vs low interpersonally sensitive (r = .17*)
• But not with endurance of cold pressor task

Endurance of speech with:

• Endurance of speech (r = -.24**)
• Being high vs low interpersonally sensitive (r = -.396**)
• Intensity of cold pressor (r = .212**), speech (r = .368**) 

and arithmetic (r = .259**) tasks
• Leaving the speech task (r = -.255**) 
• But not with endurance of cold pressor or arithmetic tasks

Trait anxiety with:



DISCUSSION



SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
oBeing high vs low interpersonally sensitive is associated with endurance on the 
speech task and with levels of trait anxiety

oHigh interpersonally sensitive endured speech task significantly less and reported 
higher state experiential avoidance at baseline

oFear of negative evaluations predict state EA on the TSST and endurance of speech 
task

oEndurance of the speech task is also predicted by trait anxiety

oState EA on the TSST predicts arithmetic endurance

oEndurance of speech task related to endurance of and completion of arithmetic, but 
not cold pressor tasks

oTrait anxiety associated with rating of intensity on all three tasks and with desire to 
leave the speech task, but not with endurance on the cold pressor and arithmetic tasks



LIMITATIONS

Generalizability Demand 
characteristics

Self-report 
methodology

Number of 
analogue 

contexts tested



FUTURE 
DIRECTIONS

Clinical sample

Cross-training applicability 

Acceptance-based intervention

Test in more contexts

Behavioral measure of interpersonal sensitivity 



CONCLUSIONS

1. Contextual information seems to be an essential contributor 
in determining the likelihood of one engaging in experiential 
avoidance

2. Enduring socially uncomfortable situations may be more 
influenced by values, rule-governance and learning history

3. More attention should be paid to the contextual factors that 
one has a history of avoiding when developing a treatment 
plan for high avoiders



THANK YOU FOR ATTENDING

Now please associate with our behavior in a scientific context…and ask us questions!
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